
Organic wax candles with wooden wick
Instructions No. 2303
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Pour these beautiful organic wax candles with wooden wick. They look really decorative in the metal tins and can also be
given as gifts.

This is how it works:

1. Melt the organic wax in the melting pot and colour it with colouring granules. 

2. Put the wooden wicks into the holders and place them in the metal tins.

3. Pour the melted wax into the tins and leave to cool. Then shorten the wicks with a scissors.

4. Cut strips of paper to fit around the tin and punch out circles with a hole
punch.

5. Place the clear stamp on the acrylic block. Using a sponge, dab pasty
application milk onto the stamp and stamp onto the paper. Allow to dry until
the paste looks translucent. 

Cover these areas with metal leaf. Using a nylon brush, carefully brush the
metal leaf into place and remove any excess metal. 

6. Stick the bands and circles to the tins with craft glue.

Erfahren Sie in unserem anschaulichen Video, wie Sie mit Stempeln mit Blattmetall tolle Effekt schaffen:



Article number Article name Qty
500654-05 Wax colouring granulateRed 1
54360601 Acrylic block set of 2 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
130851 VBS Painting sponges 1
570220 KREUL Brushes set of 2 "Gilding" 1
570176 Kreul Gold leaf priming milk, pasty, 50 ml 1
570183-01 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsGold coloured 1
505901 Pouring & melting ladle 1
500654-06 Wax colouring granulateYellow 1
16311 Wooden wicks with holder14 mm, 3 pieces 1
500654-03 Wax colouring granulateGreen 1
14750 Clear Stamps "Ginkgo", 8 parts 1
14880 Handicraft paper pad "Earthy Colours" 1
11606 VBS Metal cans / Soap tins "Round", 12 pieces 1
16312 Wooden wicks with holder22 mm, 3 pieces 1
16313 Wooden wicks with holder5 mm, 5 pieces 1
16314 Organic plant based wax500 g 1
16315 Organic plant based wax1000 g 1
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